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Sertant Capital Selects Ivory Consulting Corporation’s SuperTRUMP
Ivory Consulting’s SuperTRUMP Desktop Pricing Software to Support Sertant’s
Lease Syndication and After-Tax Lease Pricing Methodologies

(WALNUT CREEK, CA- September 11, 2018) – Ivory Consulting Corporation announced today that
Sertant Capital, an independent equipment finance company based in Irvine, CA, selected SuperTRUMP
Desktop to support its lease syndication and after-tax lease pricing methodologies.
“Ivory Consulting is pleased to welcome Sertant Capital to the SuperTRUMP family as they look to
expand their lease syndication and after-tax pricing offerings. We’re excited to help Sertant Capital
provide greater benefits and financial options to their customers and thus become invaluable to them,”
said Edmund Wong, Director of Sales Operations, Ivory Consulting Corporation.
“SuperTRUMP is a critical operations tool for Sertant Capital as we continue to grow the company. The
resources provided will allow us to run our business more efficiently and effectively. We look forward to
a productive and prosperous relationship,” said Daniel Krajewski, President and CEO, Sertant Capital.
About Ivory Consulting
For over 35 years, Ivory Consulting Corporation has been the leading provider of equipment lease and
loan software, software customizations and consulting services for the equipment finance industry.
Ivory's flagship product, SuperTRUMP, is the proven solution for modeling and pricing complex leases

and loans and is trusted by 8 of the Monitor top 10 companies. Ivory Consulting Corporation is privately
held and headquartered in Walnut Creek, CA.
About Sertant Capital
Sertant Capital is a full-service equipment financing company originating lease transactions through
third-party referral sources. Sertant provides flexible capital to structure complex transactions for a wide
range of industries, company sizes, and credit profiles. Sertant delivers value to its origination partners
with a combined team average of more than 25 years of equipment finance experience and more than
$5 billion in funded transactions. Learn more about us at sertantcapital.com.

